all he contributed, either as author or co-author, eighteen papers, as well as six field meeting reports, several obituary notices and three lists of geological papers dealing with Yorkshire, published over specified periods of years.
During his time at Leeds some of his palaeontological research was printed in the Transactions of the Leeds Philosophical and Literary Society and some in the Transactions of the Leeds Geological A s s o c i a t i o
, of which latter journal editor from 1927 to 1940. When bodies with a geographically wider coverage, such as the British Association or the Geologists' Association, visited York shire, Hudson was a willing and capable leader of field meetings and he wrote general expositions about the regional geology. His researches on the Carboniferous Limestone led him to take part in potholing and caving, and he served on the organizing committee and later on the Council of the British Speleological Association. Among his more mundane activities, he gardened and played badminton and bridge. Meanwhile he was promoted lecturer in 1927 and Professor of Geology in 1939; he resigned his professor ship in 1940 to become a Research Fellow of the University for two years.
Hudson was Secretary of Section C (Geology) of the British Association from 1939 to 1944. He also assisted the Commissioner for Civil Defence in the North-western Region from 1940 to 1942 and he was President of the Yorkshire Geological Society from 1941 to 1942. After leaving the University he became a consultant geologist, mainly employed by companies exploring for oil in the Carboniferous strata of Yorkshire and adjacent counties. This work gave rise to enlightening publications giving detail of the disposition and sequence of the Carboniferous rocks notably in north Derbyshire. During that period (1942) (1943) (1944) (1945) Hudson devoted much time to corals and coral faunas which he had collected in earlier years and to stratigraphical work on the Yorkshire Carboniferous. He also developed an appreciable know ledge ofVisean and Namurian goniatite faunas.
Late in February 1946 he was taken on to the staff of the Iraq Petroleum Company as a geologist and macro-palaeontologist, and after a week in London, he journeyed by air to Kirkuk (Iraq), via Cairo, Lydda, Haifa and Jerusalem. The Iraq Petroleum Company and its associates at that time had concessions to explore in all Iraq, Syria, Palestine, Transjordan and Cyprus, also in Muscat, Oman, Hadhramut, Aden and Socotra. It was the company's wish that Hudson should see some of the geology of the northern Iraq and Palestine part of its concessions and then study the macrofossils, mostly invertebrates, collected by its field parties. When an opportunity presented itself, he would be permitted to make supplementary collections should these be felt necessary. Though Hudson had hesitated before accepting the company's overseas assignment which originally was for eight months, he so enjoyed his work there that he spent a full year in Iraq based on the company's laboratories at Kirkuk. He wrote soon after his arrival in Iraq telling me of the touristic side of his activities in the northern part of that country-the ruins of Nineveh and of walking through the site of the sup posed fiery furnace traversed by Shadrach, Meshach and Abed-nego. He had slithered over a glacier in the Zagros Mountains, explored some of the largest potholes in those mountains and tried to examine intelligently in a desert sandstorm, exposures of Carboniferous and Permian rocks. He mentioned that an hour's thunderstorm in the desert turned the wadis into streams flowing like becks in the Yorkshire Dales. He returned by sea to the London headquarters of the company in February 1947 and continued his researches on the collections of fossils, especially the Mesozoic Stromatoporoids.
In the autumn of 1947 he became an honorary lecturer in geology at University College, London, and in the following years he served on the Geology Board of Studies of the University of London. His commercial duties kept him in London until the autumn of 1950 when he went again for a spell at Kirkuk. In the first two months of 1951 with R. V. Browne and Z. R. Beydoun he was engaged in deducing a geological succession and collecting samples of various formations in the Trucial Oman peninsula dividing the Persian Gulf from the Gulf of Oman. Later in that year he spent another two-month period in Kurdistan and he wrote to me from a camp located at 2900 ft. above sea-level at the foot of a mountain, Chia-i-Zinnar, which he had climbed to its summit at 7379 ft. He described the mountain as part of a continuous exposure of rocks in precipitous cliffs with Ordovician quartzites (Khabour Quartzite-Shale Formation) at their base, then red beds (Pirispiki In 1952 he started a second four-year period as a member of the Council of the Geological Society of London, during the last two years (1955) (1956) of which he was a Vice-President. About that time a group of young British palaeontologists were discussing the formation of a new society in Britain which would publish well-illustrated systematic palaeontological work on a world-wide basis, and they invited Hudson to join them and to become the first and founder president (1957) (1958) (1959) of the Palaeontological Association. He accepted the invitation and soon set about writing to oil companies and other organizations to establish a guarantee for the finance necessary to start the first publication. From a small beginning this Association, after eight years, has a flourishing membership of over 1300. Hudson was awarded the Hudson married twice: first to Dorothy Way man Francis, and this marriage was dissolved; the second marriage was to Jane Naden Airey. The children of the first marriage were one son and two daughters and of the second, three sons and one daughter. (1941) . Hudson was an avid collector of fossils, especially corals, which were to him the major tools for stratigraphical correlation. His most notable studies of corals from the Yoredale sequence are those of Orionastraea species (1926, 1929) and that dealing with the Zaphrentoid coral fauna found in shales above the Middle Limestone in Arngill, Wensleydale (Hudson & Thelma Fox, 1943) .
Carboniferous stratigraphy and palaeontology
Ten or more of Hudson's papers concerned strata cropping out in various parts of the region to the south of the dales, situated between the North and South Craven faults and their eastern continuations. Among his objectives were the ages of various local limestones correlated by earlier workers with the Clitheroe Limestone, the ages of local developments of 'shale with lime stones' overlying these, the relation of the latter to the Craven reef knolls, the nature and significance of the Craven faults and the structural dis position of the various north-easterly trending anticlines (the Ribblesdale folds) which crossed them. Thus he wrote concerning the Hetton Anticline (with Kathleen Booker, 1926 and 1927) , that of Skipton (with G. H. Mitchell, 1937) , Thornton and Broughton (1944) , and Swinden (with H. V. Dunnington, 1945) ; the Millstone Grit succession of the Simonseat Anticline he described in 1939. In 1938 he named the so-called rigid block of north-west Yorkshire, the Askrigg Block, 'a name comparable to the Alston Block'. He believed these two blocks to be the result of compaction of Lower Palaeozoic strata by the Caledonian orogeny and subsequently to have behaved as stable massifs in Lower Carboniferous times. The Craven Fault district in the Craven Lowlands separates the Askrigg Block from a southern region in which Lower Carboniferous sediments subsided more rapidly; this last region he loosely termed a 'basin' though really it was 'a minor geosyncline of the foreland' (Hudson & Turner, 1933) . The reefs in the Craven Fault district, formed of unbedded limestone, he believed to have on their southern margins 'a reef front characterized by subaqueous limestone slides and aproned by banks of reef debris' (1932) . The Middle Craven Fault he claimed to be of pre-Namurian age. Hudson, however, did not leave a final synthesis of the various studies he had made in separated areas within the Craven Lowlands; this omission makes it difficult to appreciate his last views on the zonal position of some of the fossiliferous rocks discussed by him in earlier papers. It would appear that the con siderable number of new species of rugose corals described by Hudson from the Craven Lowlands were all of Visean age; and that he regarded 'the Rhopalolasma fauna found in Butterhaw Quarry [one mile north of Broughton] as one of the most important of [the] zaphrentoid phase in the Central Province [of Britain]', and this fauna he regarded in 1944 as of Upper C2 age though in 1936 he had stated it to be Upper Tournaisian. From this fauna he described new species of Caninia, C r y p t , Rhopalolasm 2jiphrentiles. The type species of Cravenia he described from this general early Visean horizon at Bell Busk, north of Coniston Cold and that of Rylstonia from a middle Visean horizon in Calton Gill Quarry, south of Rylstone. He unravelled the developmental history of some of these trochoid rugose corals species and as a consequence he wrote about septal development and septal notation. To the terms used in describing corals he added 'rhopaloid septum'; and he coined the term 'homeofaunas' for phasal faunas different in age but containing genera of similar but not identical kinds (1936) .
In 1945, with G. Cotton, he turned his attention to the succession of Lower Carboniferous rocks near the southern margin of this Central Province 'basin' on the northern flanks of the Derbyshire massif. This study was certainly stimulated by collections made from the cores taken from an exploratory borehole for oil at Alport and it contributed towards clarifying several problems in the interpretation of the British Lower Carboniferous goniatite succession. Hudson in this study also produced a comparison between the shell-reef faunas of Derbyshire and Craven also diagrammatic palaeogeographical maps of Central Britain in Lower and Middle Visean times. In a complementary paper (1943) he described the Millstone Grit succession of the Alport Borehole utilizing the knowledge he had gained of the Kinderscoutian (R,) Stage from his work with W. S. Bisat (1943) on the goniatite faunas of that stage.
Middle East palaeontology and geology
The geological setting of the Middle East countries in which Hudson worked was new to him for he had little previous knowledge of the taxonomy of Tethyan fossils or of mapping over thrust rocks. His post carried the responsibility for naming and evaluating the stratigraphical horizons of macrofossils alongside colleagues who worked only on microfossils. One heri tage which Hudson left to the Iraq Petroleum Company was a twelve-volume loose-leaf quarto 'Guide to Index Fossils of the Middle East'; it dealt with type species of the relevant genera giving a copy of the original description also photographic illustrations of typical Middle East species. Hudson acted as editor and he had a staff of assistants with G. F. Elliott providing the bibliographic material. Photostats of these data sheets were distributed as required to his colleagues in the Middle East.
Some of the fossils that he specially studied himself were the Mesozoic Stromatoporoidea on which he published thirteen papers between 1953 and 1960 . He early recognized that their skeletal microstructure differed from that of Palaeozoic forms; and by serial sectioning he clarified the relationship of various structures, coining new morphological terms when such were lacking. He studied the type species of genera known from the Jura, Portugal, Yugoslavia, Tunisia, Egypt and British Somaliland, and described new species, genera and even faunas. He erected a classification to the family and superfamily level based on varying fibrous structure of the vertical skeletal elements; some groups he related to modern hydroids. His efforts to build up a zonal succession had a limited success. Hudson also described Permian corals from Kurdistan and correlated their parent rocks with those in the Salt Range and China. He described Permian brachiopods (with Margaret Sudbury) from south-east Arabia, where the stratigraphical sequence was correlated with the Sakmarian and Artinskian, and com parisons were made with the Himalayan succession. They deduced that a boulder bed found associated with a Lower Permian brachiopod fauna was, in part, of glacial origin and they correlated it with that of Talchir in the Indian Subcontinent. Hudson had studied most of these Middle East faunas in the field and he was part author of two papers dealing with the geology of the Musandam Peninsula of Trucial Oman, an area partly studied by G. M. Lees thirty years earlier; the first paper (1954) dealt with the geological structure of a foreland facies-belt of Permian to Middle Cretaceous limestones overthrust on to a geosynclinal facies of Jurassic and Cretaceous radiolarites and conglomerates. A later paper (1959) The photograph is reproduced by the courtesy of Walter Bird.
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